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India’s tryst with drinking water and sanitation

• Access to clean drinking water and sanitation is critical for health. 
• Over the years, governments have invested in building infrastructure 

for rural water supply; toilets but
• Past experience was that villages ‘slipped’ from being water reached 

to unreached – zero sum game
• Past experience was that villages ‘slipped’ from being water reached 

to unreached – zero sum game
• Past experience was also that toilets were built; but not used or went 

into disuse because of lack of water or maintenance or that the faecal
sludge was unsafely disposed off; adding to health burden

• JJM and SBM (Rural) have learnt from these past experiences and 
worked to fix them



JJM: next-gen reform

• JJM states that its objective is to ensure “functional” tap water to all 
households – to make sure that the water supply is maintained and 
that the source sustainability is ensured

• JJM has invested in laboratory infrastructure to ensure that water • JJM has invested in laboratory infrastructure to ensure that water 
supply is tested so that pollution is monitored

• JJM has innovated with grey water management so that the 
‘returning’ 80% water is not wasted and does not add to 
contamination but is used for reuse and recharge of groundwater



SBM: next-gen reform

• SBM (rural) has worked to build peoples demand for sanitation; now 
toilets are ‘used’ as people have learnt the value of sanitation. It is 
also aspiration; it is safe and maintains dignity of women

• SBM has focused on toilet++ so that human excreta does not add to • SBM has focused on toilet++ so that human excreta does not add to 
contamination through unsafe disposal

• Faecal sludge programmes have learnt that the toilet design is key; 
building twin-pit honey comb household toilets will ensure in-situ 
treatment or programmes need to collect excreta and to take to 
existing FSTP or STPs for treatment



Development laboratory: must learn from 
best practices; innovate and evolve
• This is the rule of development
• This is why we have put together this compendium of best experiences: 

what is working and where and how
• We are excited because these best practices are about government 

agencies (not just civil society) and how how learning can be upscaled and agencies (not just civil society) and how how learning can be upscaled and 
made to work

• We are excited because this learning will inspire others do this and more; 
this is how we will ensure that the programmes for water-sanitation are 
sustainable

• We need this more than ever – water management will be key in the age 
of climate change 



Climate risked world 
increased vulnerability
• The fact is:
• Climate change is real
• Resulting in increasing extreme and variable weather events
• Add to this• Add to this
• Our mismanagement of water is real
• Resulting in water scarcity; pollution; flood and crisis of health and 

loss of livelihood



New Normal is the Normal

• Weird weather has become the ‘new normal’
• Unseasonal rain; extreme and variable rain
• India 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019, 2020, 2021 and now 2022: Flood in the time of drought
• Today it does not rain; it pours
• Cities drown; flooding common• Cities drown; flooding common
• We know that extreme rain events are linked to climate change
• We will get more in fewer number of rainy days
• This adds to hydrological challenges – will mean less water in longer lean water season

• This changing ‘nature’ of rain requires us to change the way we do water management
• We have to plan deliberately to hold water when and where it falls; plan for excess and 

scarcity



Double-
whammy
Flood at the 
time of droughttime of drought
Rivers will be in 
spate and then 
with less water



Rising heat will add to water stress

Rising heat means 
• Dry moisture in soils – increase the need for irrigation; add to land 

degradation and dust formation
• Increased evaporation rate – water will depleted faster that is stored • Increased evaporation rate – water will depleted faster that is stored 

in surface water structures
• Drive up the use of water – from drinking to irrigation to fighting fires 

in forests and building
Water management will be crucially important in the age of climate 
change



Water-sanitation-waste agenda for
Climate-risked world

• Management of competing demands – between agriculture and 
industry – augment supply by catching water where it falls; 
mitigate flood risk and build resilience of rural communities to deal 
with variable rain and for cities to deal with water stress

• Management of water demand so that it is efficient – need more • Management of water demand so that it is efficient – need more 
water per drop – not just in agriculture but also in urban and 
industrial water management. Must reduce the length of the 
pipelines so that we can reduce wastage and make water supply 
and sewage management affordable for all and so sustainable

• Management of pollution – ensure water is not degraded and so 
unusable. We need to make sure that sanitation does not add to 
water stress



Agenda: Sustainability needs work

• With climate change rainfall but will come in fewer number of rainy days: 
so we must capture every drop for use in long drought periods

• We can do this through rainwater harvesting; planning deliberately for 
capture of rain from rooftops; to lakes and ponds.. Rain is decentralised 
and so is supplyand so is supply

• Our research finds that through source sustainability is part of 
programmes; emphasis of engineers still on building pipelines and ‘supply’. 

• Convergence is needed with MNREGA and also village water assets (best 
practices show this is possible and brings results)

• We need to map village water assets; ponds; tanks; watershed in the water 
plan of the village



Learning from traditions…

In 1997 we published Dying Wisdom:
Rich learning of our traditions.
Enormous diversity, technological 
sophistication. Each region had its 
own system to hold, capture rain. 



Agenda: Greywater needs learning and 
practice
• Grey water is about improving water balance in villages
• 80% of water that is supplied leaves as wastewater; in this case it 

would be more as sanitation (blackwater) is less in non-flush systems
• Building individual soakpits would make sure this water is not wasted; • Building individual soakpits would make sure this water is not wasted; 

reused for agriculture.  
• Learning is that people need to see value of this effort and that we 

need to upscale implementation – not yet clear what this means in 
practice



Agenda: faecal sludge management 
needs focus
• Today SBM (urban) and AMRUT are learning the value of in-situ 

sanitation systems; septic tanks that can be linked to FSTPs without 
building pipelines

• Learning that we just like India went from landline to mobile in • Learning that we just like India went from landline to mobile in 
communications we can leapfrog to affordable and inclusive 
sanitation by incorporating these systems in our new reality

• Learning that we can fix the nitrogen-cycle by making sure human 
excreta is put back on the land and not ‘wasted’ in water





Faecal sludge: learning best practices

• Rural India has practiced this – SBM focus is to make sure this is safe 
and does not add to contamination through:

• Improved individual toilet design for in-situ treatment
• Cluster approach – linking to district level investment in FSM• Cluster approach – linking to district level investment in FSM

• But the question is who will pay for transport? 
• We also need to plan and promote for reuse of treated sludge –

otherwise we will not fix the problem but add to it. 
• This is about circular economy of water-wastewater



Agenda: Sustainability and resilience 
needs the community  
• The Village Water and Sanitation Committee is key
• But currently is only exists on paper in most cases; it is not made part 

of the system to plan; to oversee implementation or for the 
sustainability of the systemsustainability of the system

• It has little resources – financial or personnel with knowledge
• This role needs to be strengthened; it needs to be an active partner in 

this change so that the infrastructure that is built is maintained and 
serviced – only then sustainability will be ensured; India’s tryst with 
mission for clean water for all will happen 



Lets celebrate
Lets learn from changemakers: their 
experiences of what worked and why

Let’s build on this to do more

CSE will continue to use these best 
practices to build capacity; nurture 
knowledgeknowledge

CSE will continue to work with all of 
you to document more so that we can 
keep learning, innovating and 
implementing

This is the mantra of development


